Healthy Dog Food: Country Classic Dinners
Drs. Foster & Smith Educational Staff

The newest breed of dog and cat
food tastes like it was served from
the kitchen table. Our new
Country Classic Dinners® are
delectable
meals that contain choice meats, vegetables, and fruits, all enveloped in a
savory sauce. The result is a wholesome, natural meal fortified with all the
nutrients, vitamins, and minerals your pet needs for optimal health - and
mouthwatering delicious taste.
The taste of home

Our home-style pet foods turn the table on
gourmet meals. Each dinner is loaded with
natural ingredients for the ultimate nutrition,
aroma, and flavor. The thick cuts of meat are
hand-picked and carefully cut. The fruits and
vegetables are each picked at the peak of
freshness and flavor.
Cooked with care

Not all pet food is created
equal. However, today's pet
owners have a selection of
pet food much more
appealing and nutritious than
the table scraps of
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High quality ingredients are only the first step.
Unlike the manufacturing processes that strip
away much of the nutrients and goodness,
home-style canned foods are not dried or
pre-processed. Since the ingredients start fresh
and are simmered or slow-cooked to perfection,
the integrity of each ingredient is rich in natural
vitamins, minerals, and proteins, as well as a
balance of beneficial fats and carbohydrates. In
addition, only natural preservatives, such as
Vitamins E and C, guarantee goodness, taste, and
nutrition.
Perfect presentation

yesteryear. Today's wide
variety of pet foods typically
falls into four major
categories:
"GROCERY STORE"
FOODS - made with
less-digestible, inexpensive
ingredients. Often lack
proteins and are laden with
artificial flavors, colors, and
preservatives.
PREMIUM FOODS - made
with better-quality,
more-digestible ingredients.
Usually boast higher protein
levels and may be fortified
with vitamins and minerals.

Bargain pet food is one of the culprits behind
decreased energy levels, digestive problems, and
a host of other illnesses. By contrast, our
home-style meals boast increased palatability, no
artificial preservatives or questionable ingredients
- just natural goodness that's vitamin- and
HEALTHY FOODS - made
with fresh fruits and
vegetables, real meats, and
carbohydrate-rich grains for
optimal health. Usually
fortified with vitamins and
minerals and free from
artificial preservatives,
colors, and flavors.
HOME-STYLE FOODS made with wholesome
ingredients, including chunks
of real meat and fresh
vegetables and fruits, often
enveloped in a savory sauce.
Vitamin- and
mineral-fortified. These
natural meals boast optimal
nutrition, digestibility, and
palatability.

mineral-fortified.
Healthy for your pet. Delicious. Your pet will prove it to you.
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